The Druid Series: An Immortal Highlander Box Set: (Books 1-3)

Contains: Sacred Places Goddess of the
Grove Winter Solstice
Sacred Places:
Sometimes fated love requires some good
old-fashioned magikal meddling. Coyle
OCaha,
a
seven-hundred-year-old
immortal, druid sorcerer, is a famed
warrior among his kind and a legendary
ladies man--but that doesnt mean he hasnt
spent his life looking for his soulmate. That
one woman who will make him feel whole.
When Deri walks into his seaside pub,
clearly running from something or
someone, its all he can do to not sweep her
off her feet and claim her right then and
there. Its as if the goddess is mocking him.
Not only is his mate immune to his charms
and his magik, shes human. Deri Sullivans
new boss has a Scottish lilt that makes her
knees weak. The problem is hes a certified
ladies man. And shes sworn off those
types--for good. If only she could stop
dreaming about him in ways that would
make any girl blush. See, she has a secret,
and even if she wanted to let Coyle into her
bed, she couldnt actually let him into her
life. Witches and humans imply dont mix.
Goddess
of
the
Grove
Sacred,
worshiped...hunted.
All Korey OCaha
wants in his immortal life is to keep evil at
bay, protect the witches he was destined to
teach and to bed as many women as
possible. He doesnt want love but he didnt
plan on Gigi. Her very presence calls all he
vowed sacred in life into question. She
quickly becomes his reason for existing but
can she ever fully accept him and who he
is-a seven hundred year old immortal druid
sorcerer? Will the secrets shes hiding be
his undoing? Gigi, the daughter of a great
god, could not stand idly by and allow
innocent druid children to be slaughtered.
She intervened, placing them under her
protection. In the end she was imprisoned
in a place where time moved differently
than here on earth. That was almost seven
hundred years ago. Once freed, she ran as
far from the old country as she could.
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Never did she expect to find ties to the
land, let alone a man who stirs her blood
the way Korey does. As shadows from the
past resurface, bringing news of an
uprising, truth and passion ignite, leaving
Gigi at the mercy of Korey. Winter
Solstice Powerful, immortal, magikal and
cursed to the shadows of the night. Gordon
OCaha, a seven-hundred-year-old druid
sorcerer, fell in battle centuries ago. When
he recovered, he found he wasnt as hed
once been, purely magik. He was much,
much more. Now, he shares his body with
darknessa demon gifted to him by the
blood drinkers hed been attacked by. His
family and clan havent turned their back on
him. Its Gordon who has shut himself away
from them. This hardened man does what
he has to in order to survivehe drinks
blood, feeds his sexual lust and exists.
Nothing more. That is, until a sassy slip of
a woman careens into him on the street,
spilling her hot coco all over his groin. Its
literally hotter than he can handle. The
minx isnt what she appears to be and when
her secrets are revealed, so is a dangerous
plot. Chelsy Riley is doing her best to get
by. Her grandmothers passing left her
without family and with a tiny used
bookstore to run. She thinks its as hectic as
it can get. When she slams into a sexy,
gruff man who seems oddly out of time and
place, she learns what secrets her past
holds and that her future is full of endless
possibilities. That is, only if she doesnt
become a sacrifice for dark mages.
*Series Previously Titled Sacred Places.
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